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Aproductionfeaturing outstand-
ing barber shop quartets will be
offered Saturday, March 3, when
Alpha Phi Omegapresents the flrst
annualBarber Shop Parade.
The purpose of the show, which
willbe an annual affair, is to help
set up a music scholarship fund
here at SU.
The production willstart at 8:15
p.m. in the SU gym. Tickets are
$1.50 general admission admission
and $1.00 for students. Student
tickets will go on sale next week
in the Chieftain; other tickets are
on sale at Sherman Clay. There
areno reservedseats.
Quartets coming to Seattle for
the production include two from
Oregon, the Oswego City Four, one
of the outstandingNorthwestquar-
tets, and the Rose City Four, a
group noted for their comedy rou-
tines.
The Varsitones, past Northwest
barbershop champions from Belle-
vue, and the Gaslighters of Ever-
ett, noted for their distinctive
style, are Washington performers.
Seattle groups in the show are
the Schoolmasters, four teachers
from the Seattleschool district; the
Sweet Adeliners, a girls' quartet;
the Alpha Phi Omega Chorus, and
a quartetofAPhi O's, Jack Feckcr,
DickMooncy,MikeSantoroand Sy
Simon.
General chairman of the affair
is Jack Fecker, assisted by Jerry
Lay, publicity; Gene Fabre and
Mike Santoro, tickets; Oakie Oak-
smith, programs; John Broell,
lighting, andWarren Barnebeyand
Bob Bruck, reception committee
for quartets.
The SPECTATOR receives
copies of many college publica-
tions. If you are interested in
obtaining newspapers from a
particular school, contact Ex-
change Editor Sue Hohl in the
SPEC office.
Alpha Sigma Nu
To Tap Members
Alpha Sigma Nu, nationalJesuit
honor society, is making ready for
their annual tapping of newmem-
bers. Each year thesociety selects
Uvo junior male students from
each of the schools of Art & Sci-
ences, Engineering, Commerce and
Finance and this year will tap two
juniors from the School of Educa-
tion. In additionthree outstanding
senior studentsarechosen by pres-
idential appointment.
Alpha Sigma Nu was founded at
Marquette University in 1915 by
the Rev. John A. Danihy, S.J.
The society continued as a local
organization until Creighton Uni-
versity was invitedto join in 1921.
Since then sixteen other colleges
have been granted charters, in-
cluding Seattle University (then
Seattle College), April 11, 1940.
The tapping ceremony takes
place at an assembly of thestudent
body. Membersof thesociety place
replicas of the Alpha Sigma Nu
key around the neck of those se-
lected and the new pledges are
thenpresentedto the studentbody.
Current members of Alpha
Sigma Nuare:Schoolof Commerce
andFinance, Thomas Budinichand
Hugh Ferguson; andSchool of En-
gineering, John Mitzlaff and Bob
Schmid.The juniors selected from
Arts and Sciences last year are
both away at medical school.
Mass, Confessions,
Lenten Regulations
Father Louis Sauvain, S.J., has
announcedthatduring LentMasses
will be celebrated in the Student
Chapeleverymorning at 5:45, 6:20,
7:00, 7:30, and 8:00 a.m.
Confessions areheardevery day
from 9-9:30, 10-10:30 and 11-11:30
a.m.
Students are reminded of the
laws of fast and abstinenceduring
Lent for all those over 21.
Ash Wednesday,all Fridays, and
Holy Saturday are days of com-
plete abstinenpe and fast. Ember
Wednesday and Saturday are days
of fast and partialabstinence. All
weekdays are fast days. Students
are reminded that a fast automat-
ically includes partial abstinence.
The Philosophy Club is spon-
soring a lecture by Dr. Arthur
Smullyan of the University of
Washington tonight (Thursday),
Feb.16, at 8 p.m. inthe Student
Union lounge. The topic is
"Non-EmpiricalKnowledge."All
are invited to attend.
Gaveleers Cop Win;
Orators Meet Next
Gavel Club is being planned to
name the SeattleUrepresentative
for the Hearst Newspapers Tour-
nament of Oratorswhichis sched-
uled for the last of April. This
intramural contest is open to any
undergraduate manor womanand
the date is set in the last week
of March.
John Adams, the second presi-
dent of the United States .states-
man andpatriotpersonified, is the
subject for this year's six-minute
orations.Trophies willbe awarded
by the Gavel Club to the top-
ranked man and woman speaker
as well as to the over-all contest
winner.
Applications complete with de-
tailed instructions are available in
the Bookstore. All interested stu-
dents are urged to apply since no
previous experience is necessary.
College of Puget Sound in Ta-
coma hosteda tyro forensic tourna-
ment February 9, 10 and 11, in
whichSeattleU's GavelClub par-
ticipated.Twenty-five schools from
Oregon, Washington and British
Columbiacompeted in the tourney.
The following teams represented
the debateclub withfour wins out
of six debates each: KatheRitzen-
thaler, Ann Moloney; Rosemary
Hebner,Paul Doyle; Wayne Ange-
vine,Brian Cullerton.Fred Jensen
witha 3-3 record entered theLin-
coln-Douglas debatedivision.
AnnMoloney in her first try at
interpretive reading reached the
semi-finals in this division. Other
events in which the club partici-
pated were oratory, extemporan-
eous and impromptu speaking.
A school-wideelimination tour-
nament under the auspices of the
Band Contest
Now Open For
St. Pat's Mixer
Students nowhave the opportu-
nity to vote for the band which
will play at the St. Pat's Mixer on
Friday, March 16. The selection
will be made from all the bands
that have played atSeattle Umix-
erssince September 30.
Onpagesix isacoupon onwhich
the names of the eligible bands are
listed. They are: Miles Vaughn,
Milo Hall, Gordon Greene, Chan-
ticleers, Lee Moehring, Vic-Trola
and the PaulWest Quintet. A stu-
dent must check one of these and
then submit it to the ASSU office
by Friday* Feb. 24.
"Since this is traditionally THE
mixer oftheyear,and sincemixers
are primarily for all of the stu-
dents," says Ron Cass, committee
chairman, "it was decided by the
committee that the only way to
please the greater percentage of
these people was to let them vote
for the band themselves. We feel
sure that the students who have
attended mixers in the past rec-
ognize the importance of rhythmi-
cal dancing music and will not
hesitateto letusknow whichband
is their favorite choice."
Retreat Opportunity
Offered to Students
are enoughgirls interestedin them.
These week-end retreats will be
held on Saturday and Sunday.
Conferences andspiritual exercises
willbegin in the morning and con-
tinue to mid-afternoon.
There will be no fee for the on-
campus retreats. Interested girls
must sign up for their preferred
week-end in the studentchaplain's
office. The retreat masters willbe
announcedlater.
There is also a possibility for an
off-campus boys' retreat during
Lent. Detailswillbereleasedlater
if the proper arrangements canbe
made.
Father Sauvain is conducting a
semi-closedretreatonFebruary 25
and 26 for membersof Spurs and a
closed retreat onMarch 2, 3 and 4
at Port Townsend for the Intercol-
legiateKnights.
Father Louis Sauvain, S.J., stu-
dent chaplain,has announced that
several student retreats are being
planned in keeping with the
Lentenseason.
Father James B. McGoldrick,
S.J., will conduct a closed retreat
for girls onMarch 2-4 at Visitation
Villa, which is located at 10203
GravellyLakeDrive S.W., Tacoma.
On March 16-18, Father John
Dalgity, S.J., from the Provincials
Residenceat Portland,Ore., willbe
the retreatmaster for the second
closed girls' retreat at Visitation
Villa. Thoseinterestedineither of
these maycontactMissMurielMc-
Guireat Mutual1015 orMAin 9640
for further deta^s.
Several semi-closed retreats for
girls arebeing plannedfor the four
week-ends during March if there
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Mite Cans Distributed
For Alaska Missions
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'Gems of Light Opera'
In Gym Saturday Night
The fund-raising campaign spon-
sored by the SeattleUniversity So-
dality for the benefit of the Alas-
kan Missions is gettingoff toa good
start.
Mite boxes have arrived in the
Sodality office and will be distrib-
uted soon to the presidents of the
various campus clubs by Sodality
Prefect Jim Burns. The presidents
Vol. XXIII
After the "Gems from Light
Opera" production on Saturday,
Feb. 18, everyone will "Whistle a
Happy Tune," feel "Younger Than
Springtime" and never be "With-
outa Song,' judging from the selec-:
tion on the program and the prep-,
aration of the University Mixed
Choraleunder the directionof Mr.
Carl Pitzer..
in turn will see that each member
of their clubs has one of the little
bank-type boxes. In this way the
Sodality hopes to contact a maxi-
mum number of the students.
Meanwhile, larger versions of the
individual mite boxes will be
placed in the library, classroom
buildings, and in many other loca-
tions all overcampus for the con-
venience of those whodo not have
their own smallbank.
Since the AlaskaMissions cam-
paign, under the auspices of the
Sodality, is beingcarriedout by all
the campus organizations, there
willexista friendly spirit of rival-
ry in the donating1 of generous
contributions. SU will also com-
pete with Gonzaga University.
Likewise,FatherLindekugel,mod-
erator, encourasres extra sacrifices
on behalf of the drive since con-
tributionsarevital to theimportant
work being- done in the Far North
by the courageous missionaries.
The sixthmeetingof the Central
Council of the Sodality willbe held
on Sunday, Feb. 19, at 1 p.m. The
main point on the agenda is the
final organization of the General
Sodality Meeting for all Sodalists
to be held on Sunday, Feb. 26,
from 7 to 9 p.m. A paneldiscussion
onpertinent student problems and
entertainmentare also planned.
Mu Sigma, music honorary, and
the Music Department are plan-
ning theannual affair for 8:15 p.m.
this coming Saturday in the SU
gym. Members working on the
committeeare: Ron Bentz, chair-
manof production,assistedbyRon
Randall; ArdenEnglund, Publicity;
Sandy Plnsonneault, tickets and
Clare Mustacich, programs.
Highlighting the production will
be such songs as "Anything You
Can Do, ICan Do Better," sung
by Carolyn Steigleder and Ron
Randall; "Oh What a Beautiful
Morning" from "Oklahoma,"
"You'll Never Walk Alone" from
"Carousel," and "Hello, Young
Lovers" from "The King and I"
will be rendered by the soloists,
Bernice Baumgartner and Peggy
Jo Pasquier.
Selectionsby Sigmund Romberg
will include "I'll Walk with God"
from "Student Prince," "OneKiss"
from "New Moon," and "One
Alone" from "Desert Song." Fans
of the light opera, "Rio Rita" by
Tierney, will enjoy such songs as
"Rio Rita," "The Rangers' Son"
and "If You're in Love, You'll
Walts."
Both French and English stu-
dents should enjoy Jackie Judy's
rendering" of L'Amour Toujours
L'Amour. One of the presentations
from grand opera will be "Mus-
seta's Waltz Song" from Puccini's
"La Boheme," sung by talented
Janice Morgan.
Offering a piano interlude will
be Jerry Zimmerman playing "The
Warsaw Concerto" and "Mala-
guena."
Jerome Kern's ever
-
popular
"Showboat" will have an impor-
tant partin the program with such
songs as "MakeBelieve,""OldMan
River," and "You Are Love," fea-
turing soloists William McMena-
min, Ron Sailer, Jeanette Gutier-
rez, Mary Kay Schaaf and others.
Accompanists are: Sandy Pin-
sonneault, Jerry Zimmerman and
Joseph Gallucci, organist. Other
soloists are: Lynn Fuller, Fred
Lanouette, George McCleave,Paul
Horiuchi, Jacqueline Eddins, Dick
Anderson and William Johns.
Tickets are 50tf for both general
and student reserve admission and
$1 for reserved seats. A student
body card merits free admission.
Ticketswillbe on sale in the Chief-
tain and at the door before the
performance.
Nurses Named
To State Posts
Sharon Swift, Seattle University
nursing student, will be installed
as president of the Washington
State Nurses' Council during a
two-day convention in Spokaneon
April 19 and 20.
Sharon has been first vice presi-
dent of the organization since April
of 1955. Active in campus and
nurses affiliates since she first
started her college career,Sharon
willattend the nationalconvention
of the national Student Nurses
Council in Chicago, representing
the State of Washington and Seat-
tle University.
Another SU- nursing student,
Shirley Smith, was installed as
president, King: County Student
CouncilDistrict No. 2 at the annual
district's initiationbanquetheldat
HarborviewHospitalnurses'home.
Shirley, as president of district,
presidesatall districtmeetings and
represents the district at all Wash-
ington State Students Nurses
Council conventions, which are
held in various schools of nursing
throughout the state.
Newly electedofficers of Provi-
dence Hall's student body organi-
zationare:president,JaniceHardi-
son; vicepresident,Mary Margaret
Grier; secretary, Molly Hurley;
treasurer, Dorothy Johnson; social
chairman, Irma Vickerman; pub-
licity chairman,Patty Sangder.
No SPEC
Next Week
Prom Committee
Pushes Ticket Sales
The Junior Prom Committee has
undertakenthe task of selling tick-
ets to the last home game on the
Chieftain schedule
—
SU vs.Gon-
zaga, Feb. 19. The tickets are for
reserved seats and sell for $1.50
each.
This drive is beamed primarily
at the manyoff-campus fansof the
Chiefs. Co-chairman Bob Larsen
and Don Barrett have enlisted the
help of theKnights, A Phi O's, the
Spurs and the Vets' Club to help
in the sales campaign.
"The Juniors have undertaken
the job ofgetting abig turnout for
the Chiefs' last home game inre-
turn for a percentage of the prof-
its," stated Bob Larsen. "Without
such a drive, we wouldbe unable
to bring a big name band to SU
without charging $10 or more per
couple. Itis to the benefit of the
students to push the sale of these
tickets."
Each club participating in the
drive will receive a small per-
centage of the profits proportional
to the number of tickets the club
sells. Tickets or the money must be
returned to club presidents by
today, Feb. 16.
Any student who wishes to pur-
chase tickets should contact Jim
Plastino, Bob Larsen or Don Bar-
rett today.
Raney Named
King of Hearts
Approximately 200 couples at-
tended the annual AWSSU Valen-
tolo held last Friday, Feb. 10, at
the Trianon Ballroom. Pat Raney,
winner over five candidates, was
crownedKing of Hearts during in-
termission.
Pat, a junior, is a chemistry
major and also regional expansion
director of the Intercollegiate
Knights. He is a member of the
SeattleUniversityDrill Team.
The sum collected from the
penny-votes for the Kingof Hearts
netted $41.00 and was contributed
to the March of Dimes.
A Phi O Plans
Barber Shop Sing
. . . Douglas MacArthur
Flames, fannedagain by the heat
of controversy sprung anew last
week when life magazine pub-
lished two personalviews of Gen.
Douglas MacArthur and Harry S.
Truman.
Ever since the former president
iiidipnaciously fired MacArthur in
April of 1951 there has been two
decided camps of opinion with no
middle of the road possible. You
areeither for the generaloragainst
him. This writer decidedly prefers
the first alternative.
The former unsuccessful haber-
dasher, Mr. Truman, states that his
reasons for firing MacArthur were
insubordination.
As the former East East com-
mander quickly points out in his
reply: If this was the reason for
firing why weren't there formal
charges brought against him and
why wasn'the given a fair trialas
prescribed by military law? Why
did General Omar Bradley, head
of the joint chiefs of staff, deny
three times ("and the cock crowed
thrice") before the Senate investi-
gating committee that MacArthur
had never been charged with in-
subordination?
Harry Truman . . . and
tary commanders niustbe governed
by the policies and directives is-
sued to them in the manner pro-
vided by our laws and the Con-
stitution."
Defending thepolicy which Gen-
eral MacArthur opposed,President
Truman said in a nation-wide
broadcast:
"What would suit the ambitions
of the Kremlin better than for our
military forces to be committed to
a full-scale war with Red China?.. . We are trying to prevent a
world war— not to start one."
Of particular interest to readers
of the Spectator, is one of the first
statementsmade uponMacArthur's
removal.
Giorgia Luigi Bernuuci wrote in
the Osservatore Romano thatPres-
ident Truman's dismissal of Gen-
eral MacArthur proclaimeda "de-
sire forpeace,not by words,butby
a decisive act
—
one thatmight even
be against his own popularity."
Someone suggested that thissign
be placed on all lecterns: CAU-
TION: Be sure brain is engaged
before putting mouth in gear.
"President Truman fired Gen.
Douglas MacArthur today on the
ground he failed to support
—
and
publicly sought to change
—
the
grand strategy of the United Na-
tions war against Red aggression
in Korea."
So read the lead of one of the
most controversial news stories of
our generation as reportedby the
AssociatedPress onApril 11, 1951.
Taken at face value, the com-
mander-in-chief of the United
States military forces had recalled
the Far East commander from
active duty.
But there was more to the news
story than that. The true reason
for the hue and cry which arose
upon PresidentTruman's dismissal
ofGeneralMacArthur ismoresub-
tle
—
it lies in the personalities of
the two major figures involved.
DouglasMacArthur andHarryS.
Truman are two of the strongest
personalities in our land. This
writer has never spoken with an
individual who had "no opinion"
of either Mr. Truman or General
MacArthur. These men propagate
opinion.
Because of the controversy
which revolves around Truman
and MacArthur, we often overlook
or deny a very important fact:
Harry S. Truman and Douglas
MacArthur are two of the greatest
men which our nation has pro-
duced inthe 20th century.
Ifthese menare weak, they are
weak in that they have lostrespect
and toleration for one another.
As to the original question of
MacArthur'sdismissal in1951, it is
hardly disputable that General
MacArthur publicly opposed the
policiesof his commander-in-chief,
Mr. Truman.
As was written in Time maga-
zine of April 23, 1951:
"General Douglas Mo.cArthur
had set himself firmly against the
policy of President Truman, of
his Secretary of State Dean Ache-
son, and of the U.N. itself."
In dismissing Gen. MacArthur,
President Truman summedup his
reasons in the following words:
"It is fundamental... thatmill-
" AL KREBS
It certainly appears that Mr.
Truman was just trying to justify
an action that he himself was in-
capable of handling or as Mac-
Arthur says "for such does seem
peculiarly applicable to Mr. Tru-
man's memoirs in the writing of
which he has been unable to rise
above the petty instincts based
upon spite and vindictiveness
whichhave so frequently led him
into violentand vulgar public con-
troversy."
Continually pointingout how the
Truman administration paid no
heed to his recommendations on
Asia and the Korean War, Mac-
Arthur shows wherehispredictions
of things to come are now fully
materializing in the Far East.
Specifically talking of the Ko-
rea "police action," the general re-
lates the appalling fact that ap-
proximately three-fifths of our
casualties came after Mr. Truman
reversedthe UnitedStates military
doctrine of a century and a half
from relianceon attack to defense
"Mr.Truman failedabysmally to
comprehend the Soviet strategy in
the latter's continuing and relent-
less efforts to control the world,
although that strategy is clearly
expressed and delineated in the
public writings of the Soviet lead-
ership," MacArthur states.
What were the affects of his dis-
missal? Appeasement in Korea,
loss of the greater part of Indo-
China, countries who were once
our friends becoming "neutrals"
and negotiating with Red China
andRussia, all this because of in-
competence in the Pentagon and
the White House.
As MacArthur sums uphis argu-
ment in illuminating the crossing
of-the Redsover the Yaluand Tru-
man's refusal to stop them, "this
was the moment
—
the fatal mo-
ment
—
when the tide throughout
the worldbegan to turn against us.
Had he gone on to what was sure
victory, the entire picture would
have been changed. The threat of
global war woiAd have receded.
The world woura be a radically
different place today."
Indeed, theplight of MacArthur
is one of the tragedies of our time.
The "Variety Show" opens the
season, followed by the newest
member, the "Christmas Concert."
Inthe winter they produce "Gems
From Light Opera" in the spring,
their operetta.
The operetta has remained
through the years as Mu Sigma's
biggest production. The club office
has its wallsliterallypaperedwith
someuncountednumberof colorful
posters. This is a traditionwithin
Mu Sigma. The firstposter printed
for each show goes to the Mu
Sigma office. The posters range
from the first operetta, "The Pi-
rates of Penzance," through "Hit
the Deck," to theirlast production,
"Roberta."
The club which has become a
part of Seattle University's history
has set up quite a tradition for
itself. —J. H.
Mu Sigma's Growth, Expansion
cording to Father Daniel J. Reidy,
S.J., moderator of the club since
itsbeginning, "We soon found that
talented performers do not always
make a good production staff.
Then, we had people interested in
backstage work who were not mu-
sically inclined."
So, Mv Sigma, went through an-
other stage of development and
emerged a club of performers and
technicians. It crystallized into its
presentstate of a service honorary
in1951. Under the directionof stu-
dents Bob Bachmann and Jack
Johnson, the club turned entirely
to production management. The
membership is now limited to 25;
who are tapped for their interest
and workon productions.
Mv Sigma is taken from the
Greek letters for singing. True to
their name,the honorary now pro-
duces four traditional"musicals"a
Seattle University is a young
school, but already it is old in tra-
ditions. Among the vine-covered
memories are shrouded the found-
ing dates of many of the campus
clubs.
Mu Sigma issuch a club, found-
ed when young Seattle College was
just beginning to grow.The music
honorary was in operationroughly
around 1938 when it produced the
College's first "Music Night."
This talent show for music stu-
dents proved so popular that it
turned into a monthly affair. The
entire audience voted for their fa-
vorite at the end of each show...
and to the winner went the prize!
Mu Sigma grew by leaps and
bounds. And soon they were put-
ting on two full-scale operas a
year.
With their expansion, however,
Mu Sigma felt growing pains. Ac-
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'
a very good chance of winning. Of
course, a lot of it will depend on
what handicap the boys will have
to play under," she added. (No
one will know this handicap until
five minutes before game time.)
Janet Hopps, national intercol-
legiate tennis champ, will be the
floor leader for the women's six.
(The game will be played under
girls' rules, whichrequire -six in-
stead of five players.)
Janet was a little concerned
about some girls' opinionsof wom-
en basketballplayers.
SaidMiss Hopps, "There is some
thought among girls that any girl
who plays basketball is a rough-
neck. This just isn't so," she in-
" JIMPLASTINO
jected. "Idon't think I'm a rough-
neck."
"We want this game to be fun
and exciting, but the girls want to
win."
Meanwhile, a certain gentleman
named James Stephen (Troubles)
O'Brien,whois coaching the men's
squad, sat back with utter non-
chalance.
Lighting up one of his famous
cigars, "Troubles" calmly an-
nounced, "This will prove that
male supremacy still reigns. We'll
make an effort to shut them out."" " "
Paul West, who has made an
overnight climb to fame on cam-
pus, will bring out his quintet for
a sizeable chunk of the halftime
intermission.
Paulrecently returnedfrom Cal-
ifornia where he was successful in
getting an agent to take one ofhis
records. Chances for a sale:excel-
lent. So,.youmight watch for re-
cordings soon to be released of
SeattleU's ownPaulWestQuintet." " "
Singer Janice Morgan, who has
had more engagements than she
can fill lately, is the second part
of the halftime bill.
Janice first came to the front in
the Variety Show this fall, and
since then has been in demand at
any number of SU club functions." " "
Half-Notes: Don't forget to cast
your ballot for the band of the
year (story on page 1). Band win-
ning the vote will play at St.Pat's
Mixer. . . . Thomas Rodrique's
ROTC Band will march Sunday in
the Scout parade to the Cathedral....Francis Aranyi's orchestra and
Thomas Rodrique's band will join
forces again this year for the Pops
Concert, in first week of March....
A Phi O's big Barbershop Parade
will be presented on March 3.
Should be a sellout.
"Thirty"
ThroughOur Specs
The historic May, 1955 decision of the United States Su-
preme Court outlawing segregation inpublic schools let burst
from the South a wave of hysteria, racism and emotionalism
which had it3 beginnings,not in the decision which clarified
existing laws, but in the war which the South still thinks
it won.
The question of men's relationship to other men was not
the only issue of the Civil War. Today, it is the burning ques-
tion which threatens to divide North and South.
Often, we who are not confronted daily with signs of intol-
erance disassociate ourselves from the transgressions of the
Constitution whichoccur insections of our country,sometimes
in even our own. We become isolated on our own little islands
and do not realize that some day a type of prejudice may
affect us. However, this isbut a secondary consideration when
we realize the basis for discrimination,either racial, religious,
social, economic or political.
Prejudice and intolerance are founded in fiction,not in
fact
—
vague impressions, false distinctions, imagined inferi-
orities. Whatever accidental perfections we possess, all men
in common have a body and soul, fundamentally the same.
There are no superior races, cultures or societies
—
only su-
perior men within each group.
The South is faced with a real problem and they know
it. Under the constitutional processes of the United States,
all states must obey the ruling of the highest court of the
land. It is not a question of subscribing to the ruling.
Itmaybe a generationbefore a just and satisfactory solu-
tion to the problem is reached. Force and violence are not
the answer. Those who oppose the making of rights guar-
anteed in our Constitution a reality for all Americans are
undermining the framework of a free and truly democratic
America. A
- O'D-
SPRING CLEANING
IN STORE FOR YOU!
For the Catholic the season of
Lent is the timeof a kind of spir-
itual spring house-cleaning. Out
goall the vain affection and habit-
ual half-heartedness; the accretion
of a years-long lifetime of living
oriented toward things mundane.
"Do penance!" said John the Bap-
tist two thousand years ago, and
"Do penance!" says the Church
today, for without violence to his
baser passions the higher man will
never be.
We are urged not only to fast
and abstain,but withamorecour-
ageous heart to pursue steadfastly
those charitableactions which dis-
tinguish the Christian.
We ought never to fear, and
especially during this season of
Lent, to be called improvident, ir-
responsible or imprudent for hav-
ing sacrificed of money, posses-
sions, or time,particularly time in
the practice of the corporal or
spiritual works of mercy. Such
fearlessness is the gift wepray for
during Lent.
When girl meets boy in every-
day life, that's normal; when it's
on the basketball court, that's
news!
So, the All-Star extravaganza
between themenand women next
Tuesday evening in the gym should
produce more than its share of
headline thrills.
Two of the principals in Tues-
day night's contest are familiar
namesto any followerof Seattle U—
Pat Lesser and JanetHopps.
Miss Lesser, national golfing
queen, willbe directing the affairs
of the women's team from her
coaching spot on the bench.
Said Coach Pat in a conversa-
tion theother day, "Allof the girls
will be looking forward to this
game
—
it's something that's never
been done before. We'll be out to
win this one.
"As for strategy, Ithink we'll
adjust our offense and defense as
the game goes along. Right now,
the plan is to check each individ-
ual
—
Iguess you call it a 'man-
to-man' defense.
"As for thebackboards,"Patricia
Ann quipped, "I think we'll need
some stilts to get any of the re-
bounds.
"This game will have to be
funny; when you think of men
playing against women,how could
it be any other way?
"We girls figure that we have
'ROUND TOWN'" TOM DeMAN
One of the most discouraging as-
pects of reading a rave notice of
some foreign film in a national
magazine is the knowledge that
more often than not, the film will
never reach Seattle.
"The Great Adventure," "Hiro-
shima," "AnimalFarm," "Dairy of
a Country Priest" are four Alms
thathavereceivedmore than nom-
inalnotices but have either gotten
lost in the lights of Broadway or
the fog of San Francisco.
Indiscussing "The Great Adven-
ture," the most prominent of the
above four, with an executive of
one of the largest theater chains in'
Seattle, he merely said, "It rings a
bell." Considering thatit was voted
by the New York critics as one of
the top twelve films of 1955, thatit
has received nothing butexcellent
notices by almost every national
reviewer, it should at least ring a
bell.
But the real fault lies net with
the booking agencies but with Se-
attleites as this town has never
demandedoff-beatfilms. The man-
ager of Seattle top "art" theater
said that a film which might last
six weeks in SanFrancisco would
not last a week here.
Now that the influx of foreign
films is becoming increasingly
steady, perhaps Seattleites will
look past Culver City once in
awhile for top-flight entertain-
ment.
MUSIC
—
Anna Russell, singer
extraordinary, makes a one-night
stand at the Moore Tuesday, Feb.
21, in an act defying classification.
Miss Russell, with her interpreta-
tion of all types of classicalmusic
from the Spanish flamingo to the
"White Sheep Brigade," is a must
for thosewishing a night of howl-
ingcomedy.
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"Could You Not Watch
One Hour With Me?"
of our LA Building we haveBody,
Blood, Soul and Divinity, none
other than the very same Jesus
Christ who over two thousand
years ago walkedamong the Jews
in thecountry of Palestine,preach-
ing and performing miracles of
love. It is love that motivates
Christ to transubstantiate Himself
and remain on the altars of the
world "alldays, evenunto thecon-
summation of the world."
Surely, with this God of love
within our very midst, we couldat
least drop into the chapel once in
a while, and adore Him and thank
Him for His many great favors.
Questions on religious subjects
either placed in thequestionbox at
the Chieftain and LA Building or
sent to the Editor will be answered
for you.
"This Is My Body and This Is
My Blood." These words which
occurredin the four accountsof the
Last Supper have always been
taken by the Church in a strictly
literal sense.
No explanation of these simple
words can make their meaning
clearer. They are as true today as
then, because the words of Christ
as Godknow no limit of time. To
deny the actuality of Christ in the
Eucharist today is to deny Christ's
Divinity and the necessarily^ im-
perishable character of His ideas
and works.
And so Christ is present in the
Holy Eucharist; but isn't God
everywhere? Jesus, as God, is
everywhere, but as the God-Man
He is only whereHe actually is as
man. He actually is asman wher-
everHis Body is. "Iwillnot leave
you orphans but will come and
make my abode in you." Christ
_says that what He holds in His
hands is His Body and Blood, and
we, like the Apostles, humbly ac-
cept His Word.
It is indeed an astonishing thing
to realize that on the second floor
Letters to the Editor
Dear JimPlastino:
Your article in the SU paper
came as a terrible surprise and
shock to me. Ifeel it to be very
unfair. In the first place Ican't
find any mention of the money we
refundedon two of your dances.
Youadmityoucan't find another
suitable ideal location even at the
same rental. Our rentalrates were
never raisedwiththe SUdances in
mind, yet you take a personal af-
front.
As for the '.hird conclusion
drawn by you
—
not wanting your
dances — you were never more
wrong in your life. We enjoy your
dances and we are not new man-
agement as far as your dances are
concernedas wehad SUdances for
nine years when we operated the
Palladium. Incidentally our rates
are the samenow as then only our
location has been changed.
Our rates arc the same for all
groups, you arenot discriminated
against. Our rates are $25.00 for
each 100 persons in attendance,
with aminimum. As for the 1000
in attendance we never discussed
that. However, we have been in
this business 20 years and know
withour ratesany group can make
money if they get a crowd and
can't get hurt if they don't.
We certainly would like to con-
tinue having your dances but can't
see how you and the members of
theStudent Body can helpnoticing
thepriceraisein all fields especial-
ly the entertainment field.
Best regards,
MARGE CROW
For EncoreBallroom
Mr. Jack Holt,
President, Vets Club
Dear Jack:
Iwish to express my very sin-
cere thanks to you and all the
members of the Vets Club, but
especially to Tony Vukov and his
able assistants for the very won-
derful job you did on our organ
project.
The successfulcompletion of this
undertaking is,Iknow, thegreatest
reward for a group whohavebeen
trained to be satisfied only with
results, but it serves to confirm a
statement nude to me months ago
by astudent to whomImentioned
this organproject. Hesaid: "If you
want to put it across,get the Vets
to help you."
The Vets have done just that.
Iand the members of the Jesuit
faculty are very grateful to you.
Very sincerely yours,
DANIELJ.REIDY,S.J.
P.S.
—
Thanks to other clubs for
helpingus and toFather Reidy for
the opportunity to be of service to
the school. JACK HOYT.
To the Editor:
The Faculty-Alumni game pre-
sented during Homecoming was
termed by the Spectator as "a
travesty billedby many as a bas-
ketball game."
The implication would seem to
be that the spectators were lured
to the gym by the promise of a
basketball game- and were gypped.
Your scribe is wrong on both
counts.
The game was proposed and
plannedby the Homecoming Com-
mittee simply as a diversion and
as such was twice featuredby the
Spec.
The whole thing was simply in
the spirit of fun, though, to tell the
truth, theFaculty Flyersdidput in
two Sunday afternoons of practice.
They didn't want to look too bad.
Players were soon winded, subs
were frequent. The large crowd
seemed to enjoy the game and a
nice sum was realizedfor Home-
coming expenses.
A word of thanks to the par-
ticipants would seem to be in
order. Instead we are blasted by
some anonymous member of the
sports staff as if we had tricked
the crowd to the gym for basket-
ball a la USF. There is the real
travesty!
Didn't notice anyone thanking
the girls for their part of the pro-
gram. They prepped for this game
by scheduling practice games with
Holy Names and Forest Ridge.
Surely their efforts should at least
berecognized.
FRANCIS A. LOGAN, S.J.,
Faculty Coach.
Catholic Gift Headquarters
Koufer Co.
1904 Fourth Aye.
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ii'ii STUFFED ANIMALS for All Occasions
We Are Open until 10 O'Clock Fridays'
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:;M : ; \AAil C/^KI'C 1219 Madison!;& S WILjvJlN D Near Campus and Marycrest
ji | For Your Convenience— We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts
/~^ j^±. Only Chevrolet put*you In charge of the dynamiteaction and
VIT I Cki sure-fire handling qualities it takes to break the Pikes Peak
record! Better try it before you buy any car at any price.
"|»/Tkr»fr\l»r|
_
lYPI^flXlflCf Almost everybody likes a real road car. And nowadays youXVyv^V/X \X"Kf± C/d/JYIIJ.J^ noionger have to pay aking's ransom to own one. They're
goingat Chevrolet prices!For thenew Chevrolet is oneof the
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_
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The Bel AirSport Sedan-one of 19 newChevrolet beauties. Allhave directionalsignals as standard equipment.
See Your Chevrolet Dealer
J. Paul Sheedy* Had A Hangdog Look Till
Wildroot Cream-Oil Cave Him Confidence
Poor old mangy Shsedy was houndedby a lac* ofconfidence!Every gill
he talked to toldhim he was barkingup the wrong tree. "Fido'ntget
"
date pretty soon," he howled, "I'm gonna flea the campus and gohome
to mutter." Then he got wise to Wildroot Cream-Oil.
Now he has confidence in any situation because
he nosehis hair lookshealthy and handsome, the way
Nature intended...neat but not greasy.Contains the pMfaJaJajijMA^
heart of Lanolin, the verybest part of Nature's finesthair MMMfB-^
and scalp conditioner.Get yourself a bottle or tube of hJmmIH
WildrootCream-Oil.America'sbiggestsellinghairtonic. BEEBBI
Itgives you the confidence youneed tobea gay dog. unoun
CflOOMf nf Ma
*of131 So.HarrisHillRd., Williamsville,N.Y. 1 „,„»„ Hiam
Wildroot Cream-Oil t^^f^ ZHOU"gives you confidence I JWtf^ ««— »-.-«. J^
Wildroot Company,Inc.,Buffalo 11,N.Y. >**""*^
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Lesser Faces 'Troubles'
In Tuesday's Cage Tilt
Chieftains Face
Tough Road
Trip Next
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By AL KREBS
"If we lose this one, regardless
of the handicap,Iam going: to the
registrar's office and withdraw
fromschool."
With this fiery bit of oratory
coach Jim "Troubles" O'Brien
sounded the keynote for his intra-
muralmenall-starswho battle the
SU women all-stars in a benefit
game next Tuesday evening at
8 p.m.
Admission for this contest of
basketball shenanigans is a nomi-
nal 35c with the proceeds going to
big nameband fund of the junior
class.
Speculation has been aroused as
to howPatLesser andher women's
team is goingto keepthe menfrom
making a runaway of the game?
The answer is very simple
—
the
boys will play by girls' rules, plus
an added handicap thatwillbean-
nouncedprior to tip-off time.
Officials for the contest are Fr.
Michael Toulouse, S.J., and Fr.
Francis'Logan, S.J., and as Coach
O'Brien commented on this an-
nouncement, "The less said the
better."
Captaining the girls' squad for
the contest in the Seattle U gym
will be tennis star Janet Hopps,
who recently tallied 10 points in
leading her SeattleCity girls' to an
impressive 17-9 win over the
Marycrest sextet. Stars of both
these teams willmake up the large
partof the womenall-star team.
(For an informal Interviewwith
the women'scoach, Pat Lesser, see
"NotesOff theCuff," ofPage 2).
A musical treatis in store for the
crowd athalftime as entertainment
willbe provided by the Paul West
combo and also by the sensation
of SU's variety show, Janice Mor-
gan.
Tickets for the gamemay be ob-
tained at the Informationbooth in
the LA building, the Chieftain or
at Xavier Hall.
The squads:,
Men Women
Darcll Steffes JanetHopps
John Koval BarbaraBlood
JimRay Mary AnnHoward
Maurice Galbraith Nancy Bare!
Capt.M.Fletcher Pat Dennehy
Sgt.E. V.Jackson FeliciaBouker
KenKane Mary EllaBaker
EdLaigo Joanna Coons
PhilContreras Margot Whyte
SantosContreras Kathy Thyle
Pat Raney Michele Mulherin
Harry Anderson BarbaraKievat
Men'sPlayingCoach
—
JimO'Brien
Women's Coach
—
Pat Lesser.
Cal Bauer Nears
Stricklin's Total
Cal Bauer moved within 56
pointsof SeattleU's leading scorer,
Dick Stricklin, latest statistics re-
leased by Dave Tufts, team man-
ager, revealed today.
Bauer is less than three points
a game behind Stricklin in points-
per-game averages.
Seattle University's Chiefs, still
hoping for abid for the post-season
NCAA Western Regional Tourna-
ment at Corvallis, Ore., wind up
their 1955-56 basketballseason on
the road with games at Dayton,
Ohio, Oklahoma City and Denver,
Colo., in thespan of six days.
The Chieftains leave Seattle
February 21 for a game with the
nation's No. 2 ranked team on the
AssociatedPress Poll, DaytonUni-
versity, at Dayton February 22.
From Ohio they move into Okla-
homa for a one-night stand Feb-
ruary 24 against the powerful
Oklahoma City Chiefs and close
out theseason in Denver February
26 against Regis College.
Seattle U's coach Al Brightman
has been perfecting a zone defense
as his "secret weapon" to use
against the powerfulDayton club,
although the Chiefs have little
hope of beating the tallandrugged
men of Tom Blackburn.
"Billy Uhl alone is enough to
giveusaroughnight,"saysBright-
man, "and they have four other
Goliaths ready to murderus."
Seattle hopes to make a good,
showing in Dayton although they
will be saving some of their fire
for Oklahoma City. The Seattle
club split a series withOklahoma
City earlier in Seattle, 89-84 and
70-74. The first game went to the
Chieftains of Seattle.
The windup at Denver against
Regis will be no rest either, for
the Seattle club could wellbe a
"set up" for Regis since the game
comes after the two very tough
games against Daytonand OCU.
The Chieftains wind up their
home season February 17 and 19,
playing Gonzaga University of
Spokane at Seattle.
The ten players likely to be
nominated for the road trip to
Dayton and other game sites are
starters Cal Bauer,Dick Stricklin,
Larry Sanford, Ken Fuhrer, Clair
Markey, JerryFrizzell,FredGock-
el, Bob Godes, Tommy Cox and
Jim Harney.
All-Star Game
Facts, Fiaures-— —
■—/
- -
o
— - — -—
Game: SU Men's Intramural All-
Stars vs. SU Women All-Stars
Date: February 21, 1958
Place: Seattle University Memorial
Gymnasium
Time: 8 p.m.
Rival Coaches: Men
—
Jim "Trou-
bles" O'Brien. Women
—
Pat Lesser.
Previous Record: None
Admission: 35c
Proceeds: Big Name Band Fund of
the Junior Class
Team Uniforms: Women
—
Bermu-
das, Long Stockings, White
Blouses. Men
—
Maroon Jerseys
with matchingpants.
Officials: Fr.Michael Toulouse, S.J.,
and Fr. Francis Logan, S.J.
Halftime Entertainment: Paul West
Combo with Janice Morgan
Ticket Sales: Information Booth of
LA Building,Chieftain and Xavler
Hall.
O'Briens Star
Johnny and Eddie O'Brien used
their old stomping grounds last
week when the twins of Seattle
U teamed up to give the Seattle
All-Stars an 85-80 victory overthe
highly touted PhiladelphiaColored
Giants.
The twins led the Seattleprofes-
sionalteam to victory in the Seat-
tle University gym. Johnny scored
29 points to lead all scorers with
the help of Eddie's precisionpass-
inff
Cal Bauer,billed as aprobable All-American for Seattle U
by some of the nation's leading sporting magazines for the
last three years, plays his finale for the Chieftains Sunday
afternoon,along with four other senior cagers that Al Bright-
man will miss.
Dave Tufts, varsity manager, will also Be completing his
fourth year on the varsity with Bob Godes, Larry Sanford,
Tommy Cox and Ken Fuhrer. However Tufts may serve in
the same capacity next year, when he comes back to complete
his college studies.Theveteran hoophelper started withBauer,
Cox, Godes and Sanford.
JANET HOPPS
Pat Lesser, stepping off the golf course long enough to
volunteer her knowledge as a basketball coach, will guide he*r
all-star women's team against
TroublesO'Brien'smen all-stars
next Tuesday, in a game that
should cause an overflow crowd
in the Seattle University gym.
Miss Lesser will have Janet
Hopps, national tennis cham-
pion, as her leading scorer.
O'Brien will send Jim Ray and
Sgt.E. V. Jackson against the
women as his top point-makers.
Co-chairmen for the game
are Bob Martin and Mike Wil-
liams, who have gotten Ed Laigo and Al Krebs to do the ter-
rific publicity work on the game." " "
After closing their 1955-56 home game portion of their
campaign, the Chieftains take off on a week of travel,meeting
two of the strongest teams in the nation at Oklahoma City
and Dayton. How will the Chiefs fare? We think that the
Chiefs will be "up" for these games, and will defeat Okla-
homa City University, and Regis College at Denver.
Dayton's Flyers, currently ranked 2nd in the nation, seem
to have a terrific team, but we think that Al Brightman has
a pretty good crop of boys too, and we look for a very close
game in Ohio. We'll have to pick the Flyers to beat the Chiefs
by six points, but wouldn't an upaet victory over the nation's
second-best team be a good way to cap off a good season for
Seattle University's hoopsters?
FREE THROWS ...
John and Ed O'Brien wind up their 1955-56 basketball
campaign this week end at Kirkland, playing for the Seattle
All-Stars with Coach Al Brightman. . . .Francis Saunders,
ElginBaylor's cousin, is second in Northwest League scoring
behind Baylor....Mcl Ross, the "referee" for the Oklahoma
City series in Seattle
—
the series that everyone disliked the
officiating
—
originally came from Oklahoma three years ago.... Cal Bauer racked up the highest total for any single
Chieftain in Portland, when the shifty guard tallied 37 points....Ken Fuhrer, demonstrating his "straight as an arrow"
hook to the Ed.152 class, emphasized the importance of foot-
work when hooking in points Which team is older,by age,
the varsity or the frosh?...Bill Wall, the Papooses' hustling
center,has been favoring a bum ankle and sez that he thinks
that he'll be ready for first line action when the Freshmen
meet theUniversity of Washington Frosh Friday night in the
preliminary....Ruth Jessen, the successful young lady golf-
er, may return to Seattle University for the.spring quarter....Sgt.Jackson's SUROTC basketball team plays the Uof W
ROTC basketball team Tuesday. ... Ray Brightman, Coach
Al's son, is going to be quite a basketball player himself, al-
ready knowing how to score a few baskets.
Sgt. Edwin Jackson seiyls his
Seattle U ROTC basketball team
against the University of Washing-
ton Army ROTC basketballquin-
tet next Wednesday, Feb. 22, in
the SU gym. Game time is 7:15
p.m.
The ROTC team topped Fort
Lawton's Northwest League team
in a practice game last week, in
a close game. Ft. Lawton played
the game as a simple scrimmage,
experimenting withnew plays and
drills, and found themselves be-
hind at the end of the game.
If you think that it was just a
"phony" win, the Ft. Lawton team
usedMcl Streeter, the former Ore-
gon coloredstar, during the entire
game.
Jackson willchoose his starting
lineup from the following players:
SU-U of W ROTC Hoop Teams Meet
JimRay,Pat Galbraith, JohnHab-
erle, Mario Guerera, EddieJordan
andBobLydum.
Otherson theSU roster areGary
Schaab, Gary Miller, Paul Mer-
naugh, Dave Fultz and Phil Con-
treras.
The University of Washington
team currently leads that school's
Intramural League.
Tommy Cox, varsity guard, is
serving as technical advisor to
coach Jackson, but will not be
available for duty on Wednesday,
because the Chieftains will be
playing at Dayton, Ohio.
Late iniMarch, an ROTC tour-
nament is planned with Washing-
ton's Army, Naval and Air ROTC
teams,the College of PugetSound's
Air ROTC team and SU's team.
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DAYTON U RATES : GOLF, TENNIS STARS
ONLY SIX POINTS JOIN TO GIVE GRIEF
OVER CHIEFTAINS ; TO MALE ALL-STARS
ATTENTION SENIORS!
ORDER YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS
and PERSONAL CARDS NOW!
Announcements, 12Vz£ each
Personal Cards, $2 and $3 per 100
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
(Basement of Science Building)
j' |»!!Tj \ ?ff "openandshut case"
jEjjp? Hi ARROW Lido
m W^***^ Youdon'tneed alaw degree toknow that th»
R ;/ is a shirt with real comfort built in. Why?
W* Thenew Arrow Lidohas no top button. Your
V tie closes the collar neatly, always. You can
jS Hf wear it open, too, and look just as smart.■Mil^Bt I*S/ Arrow Lido in tattersalls, other checks, or
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Bauer,Five Others
Play Last SU Games
THE SP E CTATOR 5
played for the Papooses last year.
The Clarks,starring Denny Mur-
phy, walked over the LoyolaLions
43-22. Murphy had10 points. The
Lions showed a possibility of a
speedy recovery. The Loyolans are
one of the most colorful teams in
the league. MikeSiguenza andPaul
Dempsey make an excellentshow-
ing on ball control and defense.
SunnyNorris does well onhis fouls
and field goals.
Jimmy ("Troubles") O'Brienhad
little trouble leading his boys to a
winMonday, Feb.13. The Troubles
Five at thepresenthold thehighest
ranking in the Western Division
after defeating the CivilEngineers
55-37.
The Civil Engineers have done
very well to this point with a 3
win-1 loss record.
Gary Millerhas turned out tobe
O'Brien'sbest player. Miller holds
the highpoint lead in two of the
three contests for the troublesome
five. Eight field goals and three
free throws gave Gary a 19-point
total.
IfGod intended we should talk
more than we listen, He would
have given us twomouths and one
ear.
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL:
Godana,Koval
OnScore Spree
By JIM KIZER
An interesting outlook on the
standings of the top teams in the
Intramural League is beginning to
form. Heading theWestern League
are the Troubles Five with a 3-0
win-lossrecord.The top contenders
in the Eastern League are Clarks
and All-Stars with 3-0 records
each.
The latest team to start this
season is George's Boys. This team
movedon to a good start, downing
the FoxyFivesquad,39-27. To this
date the FoxyFive had been un-
defeated with three wins to their
credit.
Coach George Szego is again
boasting about his talented hot-
shot, Bobby Godana. Godana suc-
ceeded in bucketing 19 points in
their first match with the Foxy
Five with 18 of his points from
field goals.
JohnKoval,aman whoreceived
a knee injury last year and swore
he would neverplayagain, isback
playing for the Los Galtos combo.
The Packendires toppled the
B&L Bombersby a 61-38 decision.
Ron Miranda picked up 22 points,
making himhigh point manfor the
Packendires. Bobby Lydum was
high for the Bombers with 12 tal-
lies. Both Miranda and Lydum
" Athletic News Service
Five seniors will don their uni-
forms for the last time in their
regular basketball playing careers
this week-end when the Seattle
University Chieftains play host to
the Bulldogs of Gonzaga. The
teams play Friday night and Sun-
day afternoon. The quintet of
Chieftains who will be playing
their last regular season games in-
cludeCalBauer,KenFuhrer, Lar-
ry Sanford, Tommy Cox and Bob
Godes. Game site is the Civic
Auditorium.
In the earlierseries this year at
Spokane, the hard-driving Bull-
dogs upset the Chiefs, 78-63, in the
opener only to have the Chiefs
come back the nextnight to post a
89-72 victory and even the score.
Brightman will undoubtedly use
his five departing seniors exten-
sively in the Friday night and
Sunday afternoon games, but he'll
have to count heavily on Dick
Stricklin, the Chiefs' No. 1 scorer,
to keep out of danger.
Anderson's lineup includes Har-
ry Watson, 6-3 seniors from Spo-
kane, and Jerry Mitchell, 6-2 sen-
ior from Long Beach, Calif., at for-
wards; Gary Hetherington, 6-5
senior from Spokane,at center, and
the Gold Dust guards, Dave Tri,
6 foot junior from-North Dakota,
and Clark Irwin,6 foot junior from
Liberty Lake, Wash.
Gonzaga has beaten St. Mary's,
Montana State, College of Idaho,
Willamette, Whitman, Carroll Col-
lege,SeattlePacific, for arecordof
16-6 at this writing. Losses were
to Utah State, St. Francis, Regis,
Seattle, Washington State and
MontanaV.
The games wind up the regular
season for the Chiefs but the Zags
move back to Spokane for a wind-
up February 23-24 against Port-
landUniversity.
The Friday night varsity game
will start at 8 pjn. The Seattle U
frosh willplaya 6 p.m.preliminary
against theUniversity of Washing-
ton Frosh Friday night.
Sunday afternoon's game is a
solor attraction, starting at 2 p.m.
Pilots Finally
Defeat Chiefs
SeattleUandPortlandsplit their
twin billinPortlandlast weekend,
with the Chieftains winning the
opener, 69-62, and the Pilots out-
scoring Seattle, 97-84, the second
week-endnight.
CalBauer andDick Stricklin led
the Chiefs to snapping Portland's
eight-game-long win streak, scor-
ing- 26 and 23 points, respectively.
Jim Winters tallied 36 points for
the losers.
Sunday night, Portland's Bob
Altenhofen and Winters led the
Pilots inscoring the highest single-
game total against the Chiefs this
season. Winters scored 37 and Al-
tenhofen scored 20.
Cal Bauer registered his highest
scoring mark of the season,scoring
37 points. Stricklin was held to
13 points.
Sailing Club
Defends Title
This Saturday
The Seattle University Sailing
Club will open the 1956 seasonby
defending its championship trophy
in theannual intercollegiateregat-
ta February 18 and 19 against
crews from the University of Brit-
ishColumbia, the College of Puget
Soundand theUniversity of Wash-
ington.
Skippers Larry Gahan and John
Hyde willrepresentSeattleU. Sue
Baker and Janice Bakun will be
their crews.
Penguin class boats belonging to
the Seattle Yacht Club and the
U.W. Sailing Club will be used
throughout the races. According to
Larry Gahan, commodore, the big-
gestproblem of the Sailing Club is
a lack of boats.
Spectators are invited to attend
the races which will be held on
Portage Bay.
JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service" BRAKES" LUBRICATION" Light Repairs" WHEEL BALANCING
11th and East Madison
(Across from Student Union Bldg.)
The COTTAGE
"Collegiate Atmosphere"
The Restaurant Near Your
Campus t
Finest STEAK DINNERS
on the Hill, at
$1. S1.35. SI.65. 1.75
1501 E. Madison St.
General Electric is made up of more than j flj
90 product departments that operateas in- I; J*e**iBitea»^e**i8itea»^ H
dividual businesses
—
each conducting its SiP^Sil^ I
own legal, financial, manufacturing, engi- W 'H """jNjn
neering,marketing and research activities. mmm:;£L,.
One of the most important of these busi- [^B
nessesis the TechnicalProducts Department Wfij^jHW Hk^QIIIP^^l il
tionsequipmentandsemi-conductor devices. HMKHH Mm fljh18 Hfe
Responsible for managing the finances of K^fl B 1
In thenextten years,the TechnicalProducts BbHm ""H
Department is expected to reach the $100 I**HB^B l|
present size.This isabig job.And itrequires %
Platt to keep tabs on everything from tax, HSHk
cost, and general accounting to payrolls, Bt
budgets and measurements, credits and col-
Experience gained in the Business Training
'
>vM|&fl BJP^S§P
wßflHmm af|er receiving his B.A. at Colgate i^fof Our 25,000 college-graduate employees, BP^RSBSHS University. He served 2 years in the %&fid... , MxS^"£jl Emm Navy,attaining the rankof Lieutenanti
It' fll t' 1 1? C 1 171 U * & t & Business Training Course.
longbelieved this: When fresh youngminds Hflj
are given the freedom to make progress, H^^^^S
everybody benefits
—
the individual, the JBj BRBQBPB
company, trie country. ~^^^^^^^^^B^Sm^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m^^^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l
Educational Relations,GeneralElectric Bf frj| '[»g! *W. wi B^C^^y^B*J Iflhhi] ¥ uH
Company, Schenectady 5,New York BMKaMfe^kwUUU^^Bkfi#W'l!JßML 3L3l^^J^^^^^«i
THE SPECTATOR
Pre-Legal Society will meet
Thursday, Feb. 16, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Conference Room. All are
urged to attend." " "
There will be a meeting of the
chairmen of the Spring Fashion
Show Tuesday night, Feb. 21, in
room 409. Contact Jackie Judy or
Sue Baker for information." " "
The ActivitiesBoardmeeting has
been changed from March 15 to
March 8. The purposeof themeet-
ing will be to set dates for the
spring quarter calendar.
All SkiClub members are urged
to attenda veryimportant meeting
February 16 at 7:30 p.m. in room
402 concerning the "Silly Salom"
race and overnight trip." " "
Applicants for theselective serv-
ice qualifications test have until
Monday,March 5, to submit appli-
cations. Further informationmay
be obtained from William Guppy,
Psychological Service Center." " "
Lost and Found Booth has an-
nounced a change of hours. The
presentschedule is:
7:30 a.m.to 8 a.m.and 12 noonto
1p.m.Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday. The booth is closed Wed-
nesday.
6
Specs of News
Thursday, February 16, 1956
Alpha Kappa
To Hold Meet
The monthly meeting of Alpha
Kappa Psi, professional business
fraternity, will be held Sunday,
Feb. 19.
GeorgeDeon, vice presidentand
general manager of Pacific Tele-
phoneand Telegraph Company and
president of Seattle Rotary Club,
will speak on the "Place of a
Chamber of Commerce in City
Activities."
The meetingwillbeheldin room
410 BuhrHallandwillstart at 7:30
p-m.
"
Patronize Our Advertisers!
"
JOE NEVA'S ED
BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUTS $1.00
1532 BROADWAY
Anyone interestedinpledging
Mv Sigmapleasebe at the work
meeting for "Gems from Light
Opera" in the gym Saturday,
Feb.18, at 4 p.m.andalso Sun-
day at 2 p.m.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
5 POINT CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO FACULTY AND STUDENTS
Next to Chieftain Cafe Broadway at Madison
Here is your chance to vote
for the band for the St. Fat's
mixer. Please check oneof the
following bands and submit it
to the ASSU office by Friday,
Feb. 24.
MilesVaughn □
Milo HaU □
GordonGreene □
Chanticleers □
Lee Moehring □
Vic-Trola D
Paul West Quintet D
Med. Tech. Openings
Announced by Gov't
A civil service examination for
Medical Biology Technician has
been announcedfor filling positions
paying from$2,960 to$4,525 a year
in various federal agencies in
Washington, D.C., and vicinity.
The examination includes the
following specialized fields: animal
anatomy, bacteriology, cytology,
generalbiology, hematology,para-
sitology, pharmacology,physiology,
serology and virus and rickettsia.
No written test will be given.
The basic requirement for qualifi-
cation is appropriate technical ex-
perience in the field of biology;
however, pertinent graduate or
undergraduate college study aver-
agingat least 5 semesterhours per
year in the biologicalsciences may
be substituted for the experience
required for positionspaying up to
$3,670 a year. Full details con-
cerning the requirementsare given
in the examination announcement
which may be obtainedfrom col-
lege placement offices or from the
U. S. Civil Service Commission,
Washington, D. C.
We Are Discontinuing
P*jde 6 QUn
SWEATERS- $5-$6-$7
Terry Avenue
Gown Shop
1012 MADISON
CLASSIFIED ADS
SU STUDENTS who witnessed anacci-
dent involvingtwo cars onE. Marion
and Broadway on January 31 at 9:30
a.m., please call FR. 9090.
MOTHER"S HELPER between 3 and 5
p.m., Monday through Friday. Can
live in. Mrs. Robertson, Minor 4105.
evenings.
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS.
Mrs. Young. 3300
-
17th So. FR. 9948.
FOR SALE
—
"47 Chev, gray two-tone,
de luxe coupe. Radio, heater, one-
owner car. 69,000 miles. CA. 9089.
HOME TYPING
—
MRS. WILLIAMS
7201 S. 118th MO. 2338
39 C.F.R. 34.65[e]
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
SEATTLE, WASH.
Permit No. 2783
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
900 Broadway
VsoGood to ?ourTftST^ soQuick on theORWNK
- KING SIZE
So good to your tastebecause of superior Soquick onthe draw! Yes, the flavor comes ILK «/ I
tobaccos. Richer, tastier— especially selected clean— throughL&M's exclusive Miracle Tip. IIW II
for filter smoking. For the flavor you want. Pure white inside, pure white outside, as a \m/M|yJJ
here's the filter youneed. filter shouldbe for cleaner,better smoking.
I^^K LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO ":
RELAX WITHJjlff MVYBIG RED LETTER'SAY!
Diamonds Never Before Individually Owned
MFRANK KIEFNER512 Broadway N. FR. 4410Member of K. of C. and St. Joseph's ParishWe buy direct from the cutters and are lo-cated out of the high-rent district. Lowercosts for us, lower costs for you.Additional 20% Discount to S.U. Students
rwAOe mark
TWELVE WALLET-SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS
Taken from your 'Aegis' Portrait, for
$400 Half Dozen,$300
(Regularly $7.50)
IMail thisad with your name,address
and remittance to
l|| This Offer Available only until March 1
IName
■k^/ IAddress
- —
